Total Eclipse of the Sun
Playlist For Watching #Eclipse2017

• The Sun Ain’t Gonna Shine Anymore – The Walker Brothers
• No Sunlight – Death Cab for Cutie
• Sun Goes Down – Robin Schutz
• The Sun Ain’t Shining No More – The Asteroids Galaxy Tour
• Eclipse – Pink Floyd
• Black Hole Sun – Soundgarden
• Total Eclipse – The Alan Parsons Project
• Ain’t No Sunshine When She’s Gone – Bobby “Blue” Bland
• Don’t Let the Sun Go Down On Me – George Michael & Elton John
• A Sky Full of Stars – Coldplay
• Under Cover of Darkness – The Strokes
• Starry Night – Chris August
• Dark Side of the Moon – Chris Staples
• Total Eclipse of the Heart – Bonnie Tyler
• Ticket to the Moon – Electric Light Orchestra
• My Corona – Gene Mitchell
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